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i Who knew better than aphy-
z siclan wrat damage a horseless 3 i A ; .

ub i carriage traveling mearly ‘10 bio ee : g 4k .
miles ‘an hour could do to the

 

human body?

Doctor ‘Martin applied for a
\ . liability insurance’ policy fo'a

Y . Hartford insurer who issued him
the first American policy on

e ® Feb, 1, 1898. :

‘Although the company did not
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Rd. have a torm that applied to the

vehicle, it chosea close substi-
3tute, a “teAm form.” The form

had ‘been developed just 10 years
¥GREEN STAM53-9909 earlier and was designed to pro-

” “0 oo 3tect: the owner ofa horsedrawn
3 iconveyance from Camages ards. £1 150, wilh 3 513 10 S005Orc4:6tfn i of runways, kicking and [J 100 with a $10 to $14.99 Order

——— In 1898, a motor car owner CAT YOUR Minos WINNDIKE

   

could purchase a“fire insurance
policy, adapted from a building |
policy, for his vehicle; but he
was covered only while it was
on his property.

While the a. tomobile was be-
ing driven, the owner did not

have five, insurance.
The early alto was Such a haz-

ard ‘that its very presence. was
sufficient fo void . covereage of|
property that it was parked on ||
or near. Special permission for|
the auto was required to main- |
tain the coverage of the other |

’ Void After

May 6

 

DAIRY SPECIALS
BORDEN'S HICKORY '®

Bor. $jo0
CREAM CHEESE ® ® 0 0 0 0 3 PCS, 1-1B. C
SUPERBRAND AGED PKG.

N.Y. STATE CHEESE . 99°ste u oo co ee 4 TALMADGE FARMS REAL... Cry-o-vac Half or Full Qtr. Sliced (WHOLE LB. 88¢)

‘Groundd Beef
T CANNED Biscuits . . .. 630 Country Ham . 98¢ |

= bus. PIMENTO CHEESE Si Liisa vie. CHOICE PARTS ...2 HALF BREAST, 2 DRUMSTICKS, 2 THIGHS
PALMETTO FARM

vo / a Tg. ; : CcFIRST RATE MANUAL | aleTE ~ SWIFT'S HOSTESS ROUND. r OF cares %‘Although the first liability in- 1.18 ry ”surance manual was published in | MARGARINE 2 PKGS. 35¢ THE LEAN: Ll 51895, thle first manual to provide . ; £ : : : :rates for a.tomdbdiles as a sepa- YHRETe MAID » A)raet class was issued in 1901. APPLESAUCE 5 ii 88¢The manual said that rates for .:9
autos should be double that for ASTOR. SLUCES, CHUNK OR CRUSHED

teams of horses in general The PINEAPPPLE . 4 15V-oz. 88¢
first rates made no distinction as eo eo o CANS

_ Umit One Coupon Par Family 1a
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  to type of automobile or the ASTOR FRUIT
geczraphic locaion in which it 16-02. Cc
was to be used. | eo 0 a ® CANS D U.S. CHOICE CHUCK OR SHOULDER

SCHOONER FCRM AREF ‘MAD CREAM OR WHOLE KERNEL

BONELESS ROAST.“e ”. 98:
W-D' U.S. CHOICE BONELESS WHOLE... CUT AND FREEZER WRAPPED FREE!

A year tefore Henry Ford be: | 16.02. C
gan turning out the Model A, a | GOLDEN CORN 5 CANS 88
Boston ship cwner was issued the
first automobile physical damage WELIMA BEGREEN DR wins
polic yin the United States. ABEANS PYwh

o
o

 
147016 “$

:The ship owner was a good | Y y RIP L INS ue Jecustomer of a Boston insurer | TET BAB Cur J ® ® eo :which issued him a policy on, GREEN BEANS . 4
dine 2, 1902. The contract was | W-D U.S. CHOICE WHOLE BEEF RIBS OR RIB ROAST 18 A
written on a schooner form as if | THRIFTY MAID. SARLY JUNE OR (ARGE s : $ \the auto were a vessel sailing, ¥ PEAS . 5 i = E LB iupen the land.

; © 6 ¢ /Desrite tH: fact that ‘tHe word WNRIFTY.MAID CALFORNIA 25 WD U.S. CHOICE TEAN 3“automobile” was so new that it | oe =was not included jnMassachus- | TOMATOES .ls a y = i BONELESS S ! EW 9c
‘ etts statues, he sate attorney : : J : ; | LB.1) é general upheld the company’s ac- JHAIRTY MAID Mix:D - Si Ros ERR Se th ® 6 otion writing the policy. VEGETABLES. 5 : ee \ R’ wouJ.S. CHOICE WHOLE OR HALF 3FIRST MAJOR CLAIM | .:.9 BTACRL ITS : :An autobile accident at the | TREv RAD TT ? : ; p-. $ 29turn of thla century was more fre- | CATSUP th ! iM G 5 hn # LBi quently the res. lt of a gasoline | 9:9 0 9.9 RE a eo » 3 : i

gasoline tax explosion than a | SESESD0B vileLava : ; E WD US, CHOICE N.Y. STRIPS OR RIB EYE
collision between two horseless | SALTINES
ciages. ' b ee 0 000

BONELESS STEAK .oq «30%
 

 

Many early motormen insured | DEEP SOUTH
themlselves against fire loss with, | PEANUT BUTTER
‘an ocean marine policy.

SEThe first major claim made on | WD AL NKS eeTo[%Sicio Oc AEns 2an ccean marine policy Written | : FRANK BhACON BOLOGNAfor an aut e
2 omabile was in 1904. LIMIT 1 OF YOUR CHOICE WITH A $5 ORDER / ”The vice president of an insur- |

ance company was driving from |
Worchester to Boston when his |
gasoline tax exploded. “His own | :
insurance company paid $9500 1
for property damage. | MAXWELL HOUSE | ASTOR

PREMIUM AS $5.00 |
'/A major insurer introduced a |

comprehensive policy for cars in, :
1904 that based the-premfum rate | LLB. BAG , WLB. CAN
on the size of the engine. "
The insurer charged its policy- “

holders one English pound for (H
every unit of horsepower. If ratés C
were that high today, few could
afford to drive a vehicle larger ’

    Pe! 2 re. 79¢ we 68
PKG. . i PKG. PKG.

ASTOR VEGETABLE . . Limit 1 with a $5.00 or® order

ue C
CAN

ARROW ., . BLUE, WHITE, COLD WATER, NO PHOSPHATES

Detergent oo i: BF
THRIFTY MAID... Limit | with a $5.00 order

BabyPowder Sugar5 39

   
   

 

than a golf cart.
The first automobile liability

policies were written’ on forms
other than those for teams of FROZEN FOODS
horses were issued in 1905.
Although they were mush like PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING ~%T37.1. GRADE'A’ LARGE PALMETTO FARM

the teams policy, they provided RY STEAK, MEAT LOAF, gravy ‘N SLICED BEEF, GRAVY N SLICED ; ;
“J & not only bodily injury liability IAA 2.8. ¢ ggs o DOZEN ¢insurance but also accident insur- EEZER QUEEN ® PKG. 88 ¢ NATIONAL
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ance on the owner and named
{GKEN, BEEF, OR TURKEY THRIFTY MAID TOMATO, VEGETABLE OR BEANchauffeurs. 2 a okSTEAMER INFORMED MEAT PPIES . “4 Su 78¢ “ JOHNSON & JOHNSON ors cDrivers of Siantey,siesteamers had oo cy y Lotion or oil QuUPR. Sr:

sore difficulty finring the right CHEF PIERRE PINEAPPLE OR STRAWBERIW

or 48¢

BOTTLE

  

  DIXIE THRIFTY SANDWICH

V2 LB %
iavi

SK xRa

24.0z. SIZE
GLORY

Rug Cleaner
VOID AFTER MAY 6

insurance policy to cover their SHORTCA E 218. 8
horseless oe at the turn K ® 0 0 0 PKC. 9
of the century. TASTE SEA “
Neither a fire insurance pol- Bes FILLETS, 16.0r. 58

icy nor an ocean marine policy 4 . ‘PKG.
covered the peril of an exploding *
[boiler. FUDGE BA w 9 12.PK $700
They found boiler machinery PKGS.

Doles— mostA i4SHOCOLATE, smieYo FUDGE ROYALE,

that steamers clanked about on CREAM © has |00
°.° .American roads, there was cov- .

ELCNA |, HARVEST\/FRESH PRODUCE
erage available,

hard to start, hard to stop and

WHI 20.18.
ventvu © ¢

Po105s... 8AG 88
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ON "6-02. SIZE

NESCAFE
INSTANT COFFEE

     

  

  
   FANCY GOLDEN BANTAM 7

COUPON

ATIRA
4XGREENSTAMPS

15.02. SIZE
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OFFER EXPIRES MAY6,6, wn it 5

Don't miss thisoffer!

  

to steal. :
The first two were mechanical

problems that added to the lat
ter fact, The ‘early auto was also
very conspicuous and difficult
fence, making theft a véry sma
problem
By 1805, there were 78,000

‘cars on the road and many were
being pilfe Theft coverage

J was added tht year to acean
| marine policies on autos with ‘a

$25 deductible or. an excision
for spare tires, tubes ,rims and
extraCquipment. ‘

may have endorsed Ee BEET re ; eo 5Enswives Bp
:A ' 1 Vpwithoutadditiona] prémiums and

   

  FEATURED “PIECE-A-WEEK”

 

MAY 1 THROUGH MAY 6
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hl a 5 _§ or y 5 BVT a am §
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Herme-o-ware

§ keeps beverages and foods
: piping hot or frosty cold
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